Abstract-A multi-sensor flexible strip is developed for a urethral catheter to measure distributed pressure in a human urethra. The developed sensor strip has important clinical applications in urodynamic testing for analyzing the causes of urinary incontinence in patients. There are two major challenges in the development of the sensor. First, a highly sensitive sensor strip that is flexible enough for urethral insertion into a human body is required. Second, the sensor has to work reliably in a liquid in vivo environment in the human body. Capacitive force sensors are designed and micro-fabricated using polyimide/polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) substrates and copper electrodes. To remove the parasitic influence of urethral tissues, which create fringe capacitance that can lead to significant errors, a reference fringe capacitance measurement sensor is incorporated on the strip. The sensing strip is embedded on a catheter and experimental in vitro evaluation is presented using a bench-top pressure chamber. The sensors on the strip are able to provide the required sensitivity and the range. Preliminary experimental results also show promise that by using measurements from the reference parasitic sensor on the strip, the influence of parasitics from human tissue on the pressure measurements can be removed.
Fig. 1. Foley catheter inserted into urethra.
A variety of approaches have been designed to diagnose the cause of SUI. The most widely used method is urodynamics [12] to measure storage and voiding functions of the urinary bladder and the urethra. Urodynamic testing normally consists of two main phases [13] : filling cystometry to investigate storage of urine in the bladder, including ability to store without leakage during provocative maneuvers such as coughing and in-spot jogging, and pressure-flow measurement to examine urine voiding performance.
During these tests a thin, flexible catheter, called a Foley catheter, is inserted into the bladder through the urethra ( Figure 1 ). The most advanced catheter on the market is a micro-tip catheter with a single pressure sensor at the tip which can measure the pressure in the bladder [14] . Current methods for recording distributed urethral closure pressures require pulling the same single microtip pressure sensing catheter through the urethra in order to measure pressure at different locations in the urethra [13] .
More sophisticated testing uses an intravaginal or peri-anal electrode to additionally measure the electrical activity of the pelvic floor muscles [15] . Further ambulatory urodynamic studies with natural filling are also applied for patients to avoid the unnatural environment of the urodynamic clinic [16] . Ambulatory studies have been found useful for confirming overactive detrusor muscle activity in patients for whom conventional urodynamic tests failed to reproduce symptoms [17] .
The urodynamic methods described above cannot provide pressure distributions in the urethra in real-time. They can only measure pressure at a single point in the urethra. They also preclude the conduct of recording urethral pressure profiles during provocative manoeuvres, such as coughing and val salva. Furthermore, the cost of a current single microtip pressure sensing catheter is extremely high (>$2000) and so even the use of these inadequate catheters poses a significant health cost.
Unique Catheter Features
An instrumented catheter with a capability to measure pressure and forces at multiple locations in the urethra is developed with the following unique features:
a. The developed catheter will provide simultaneous measurement of pressure at multiple locations in the urethra with one static device, instead of the current technique of moving the device to measure pressure at one location at a time. The proposed technique provides real-time measurement of the distribution of pressure and can be used for urethral measurement during provocative maneuvers, such as coughing, pressing the stomach, etc. b. The developed sensing device will be highly flexible for insertion into the urethra and highly compact for inclusion on a 2.6 (mm) diameter catheter. c. The proposed sensor system relies on an inexpensive disposable sensor strip. The sensor strip can be utilized with catheters of various sizes, as long as the slot size is standardized for the strip in all catheters. d. In order to obtain adequate sensitivity for measurement of low urethral pressures, capacitive sensors with small micron-sized air-gaps on a flexible substrate are utilized. With capacitive sensors, parasitic fringe capacitance from human tissues is a significant source of error. This error is removed by using a reference sensor that is insensitive to pressure but measures parasitic capacitance only. e. The sensors will utilize signal lines embedded on the sensor strip. A single electronic interface at the distal end of the catheter will enable all sensor signals to be read simultaneously. f. The sensor is fabricated using pre-fabricated flexible copper-on-PI substrate. The top and bottom electrodes are fabricated separately and then assembled together using a channeled-PDMS dielectric. A custom-designed aligner to render the sensor layers to be optically transparent and enable alignment of the layers for assembly is used. Biomedical pressure sensors have previously been developed in literature for cardiac, eye and brain applications ([24] - [26] ). However, all of these applications involve only a single sensor, and not a series of pressure sensors on a flexible substrate for distributed force measurement. The urological domain has never previously been addressed.
II. TECHNICAL SENSOR DESIGN
Various force/contact-pressure sensing mechanisms could be explored for urethral pressure measurement. Piezoelectric sensors [18] could not be used for this application, since typical piezoelectric materials do not measure static forces and the pressure distribution to be measured in this application is either static or varying very slowly in time. Piezoresistive sensors [19] could not be used either, since they are susceptible to drift and require either calibration just before the measurement or compensation in order to be able to measure absolute pressures with accuracy. Given the small size of the catheter, it was therefore decided to use the flexible capacitive sensing mechanism [20] , [21] , due to its high sensitivity for measuring low and static force/pressure with adequate resolution, even though it has the inherent problem of parasitic capacitance errors in the case of proximity to human tissues.
The overall strategy is to fabricate an 8 Fr. Foley catheter with distributed pressure sensors along the length of the catheter. Figure 2 shows the schematic of a proposed architecture for the instrumented catheter. The Foley retention balloon helps the catheter stay inside the urethra. Pressure sensors 1 to 9 measure the contact pressure distribution in the urethra. Since the urethra length is about 4 cm in humans, the 9 pressure sensors have to be located within 4 cm. To use the maximum available space on the catheter, the width of each capacitive sensor on the strip is chosen to be 400 μm and the length to be 3.64 mm in order to accommodate 9 sensors in the urethra. The typical maximum pressure inside the bladder that needs to be measured is about 100 cm H 2 O which is 1.42 psi. The specifications were therefore chosen as a sensing resolution of 0.1 psi with a maximum pressure reading capability of 5 psi. Figure 3 shows a schematic of the sensor strip, the signal lines from the sensors and the reference electrode that is used for parasitic removal which will be discussed later.
A capacitive sensor is the basic pressure measurement sensing unit utilized as part of an array in this project. There are two electrodes in the capacitive sensor, one on top and the other on the bottom as shown in Figure 4 .
In the schematic in Figure 4 , a sensing electrode is at the bottom of the sensor under a dielectric. The top electrode is the common ground plate for all the sensors. The deflection of the top electrode causes the distance between the electrodes and hence the capacitance of the sensor to change, after which the capacitance change can be measured and can be converted back into pressure readout. If the distance between the electrodes is changed by applying a normal force on them, then the capacitance changes. The sensitivity of capacitance change to the applied pressure can be calculated as follows [22] :
where ε 0 is the permittivity of air which is 8.85 ×10 −12 F/m, A is the common area of the plates and D is the distance between them. From static equilibrium of the top electrode under a deflection D due to a pressure P, the sensitivity of the sensor can be found as follows
where k is the stiffness of the top electrode and S is the sensitivity of the sensor and shows the change in capacitance due to change in applied pressure. The sensitivity depends on the stiffness of the deformable electrode. To estimate the stiffness, k, of an individual sensor, the electrode is modeled as a clamped copper rectangular membrane under uniform pressure p, as shown in Figure 5 .
The maximum deflection of rectangular diaphragms is at the center and is [23] 
where p is the applied pressure, a is the dimension of shorter edge, b is the dimension of the longer edge, t is the diaphragm thickness and E is the modulus of elasticity of the structural material. Since the total distance between top and bottom electrode is just 10 μm, while the lateral dimensions of each top electrode is 400 μm × 3644 μm, it is assumed that the deformation of the membrane is linear ( Figure 6 ). Indeed the central deflection from eq. (4) is found to be less than 1 micron even for maximum pressure. The approximate capacitance change due to applied pressure can then be calculated.as follows.
The total capacitance after pressure is applied is the integral of the infinitesimal capacitors shown in Figure 6 , integrated over the area of the plate. The calculation of the total capacitance is shown in eq. (5).
where
To find the order of capacitance change, the sensor design parameters D = 10 μm, ε r = 1, P = 0.1 psi and E copper = 17.0 × 10 6 psi for copper electrode should be plugged into equation 4 and 5, and that gives y m = 30 nm and C ∼ = 3.6 fF. Thus, the theoretical sensor sensitivity is expected to be 36 fF/psi. This level of capacitance change can be easily measured using commercial capacitance measurement chips.
This analysis has shown that a sensitivity capable of measuring 0.1 psi can be achieved by each of the sensors in the strip. Equation (3) can be rewritten as
where λ is a material parameter that is the ratio of electrical permittivity to mechanical stiffness and β is a geometric parameter and is the ratio of the common area of the electrodes to their relative distance. To improve sensitivity, λ and β need to be made as high as possible.
III. SENSOR FABRICATION
The sensor strip contains three sub layers, as shown in Figure 7: i) Bottom electrode that is used to sense the individual capacitance change on each sensor which is related to applied pressure, ii) Dielectric layer which is an air cavity in a PDMS frame so as to minimize resistance to deformation of the top electrode, and iii) Top deformable common electrode that is also a ground plate. The fabrication of the sensor strip starts with a PET (Grafix Clear.005 Dura-Lar Film) substrate (Figure 8 ). This substrate choice helps in cutting out the sensor and at the same time provides optical transparency which is important later in the alignment of the top and bottom electrodes during assembly. The sensors and signal lines are made on a polyimide sheet with 9 μm electro deposited copper (AC091200EV from DuPont Flexible Circuit Materials Group). To add AC091200EV to PET as the substrate, lift-off-resist 10 μm LOR 20 B (MicroChem Corporation) was coated on PET. This layer is the sacrificial layer that will be dissolved in the developer to release the sensor at the end of the fabrication process. Then AC091200EV was added on the top of LOR 20B. The setup was then placed on a hotplate at 65°C for 10 min to cure LOR 20B. Patterning of the copper layer to create the electrodes was initiated by coating copper by 2 μm photoresist 1813 (MicroChem Corporation). Due to the thermal expansion coefficient being higher for copper than the polyimide and PET layers, the setup cannot withstand temperature higher than 70°C. Otherwise the copper layer will expand more than the polymer layers and everything will irreversibly deform. Hence, the standard operating procedure for curing photoresist 1813 was changed to soft baking at 65°C for 3 min and hard baking at 65°C for 15 min after photolithography. The electrodes and traces were then made by submerging it into copper etchant FeCl 3 :H 2 O 1:8 (v/v) (MG Chemicals 415 Ferric Chloride Liquid), at 50°C in the solution for 40 min. The Copper etch rate is about 225 nm/min in this solution. Subsequently, the photoresist 1813 was washed out in acetone and the electrodes were checked under microscope and tested with a multi-meter to ensure the integrity of all signal lines and electrodes. Figure 9 shows a photograph of the fabricated copper electrodes on polyimide substrate while it is bent.
After fabrication of the top and bottom copper electrodes, a spacer layer from PDMS (Sylgard 184, Dow Corning) was made to hold the structure of the sensor together. PDMS is utilized for this purpose because it is transparent and flexible. For the spacer layer, PDMS was spun on both top and bottom electrodes separately. The thickness on the bottom electrode was 5 μm. This layer will prevent any short circuits between top and bottom electrodes in the case of exceeding the designed pressure range. The thickness on the top electrode was 5 μm for making the air cavity layer to allow deformation between top and bottom electrodes. After coating the electrodes with PDMS, they were placed on a hotplate at 65°C for 3 hours for to cure on polyimide layer (Figure 10 ). After this step, photoresist AZ9260 was spun, baked and patterned on PDMS to make a masking layer. The thickness of AZ9260 was 20 μm. Soft bake was at 70°C for 3 min with no hard bake. To make the 5 μm cavity, PDMS layer on top electrode is fully etched by plasma in the STS etch machine (SF 6 , 45 sccm, O 2 , 15 sccm, 100 mTorr, 100 W) (Figure 10c ). The etching rate was 150 nm/min. After checking the etched profile with the surface profiler (Figure 11 ), the top and bottom electrodes on PET for each sensor were cut out by scissors. They were put in oxygen plasma (O 2 :75 sccm, 100 W) to clean the PDMS surface and prepare them for bonding. Alignment between top and bottom electrode-PDMS assemblies was done within 10 min, otherwise the surface had be treated by oxygen plasma again. Three different shapes for the top electrode were designed and fabricated to find the best one that meets the sensitivity requirements. The three shapes are the spring shaped electrode, the elliptical electrode and the rectangular electrode, as shown in the photographs in Figure 11 . The spring shaped and elliptical electrodes have less metal and were therefore expected to be less stiff compared to the rectangular electrodes. However, the rectangular electrode has more metallic surface area and therefore more electrical sensivity. In addition to the metal, the top electrode has a polyimide substrate and hence the stiffness reduction achieved by reducing metal is limited.
The top common ground electrode makes contact with a ground trace line on the bottom substrate through conductive epoxy after the PDMS-top-electrode structure is flip-chip assembled on the sensor strip. A four degree of freedom aligner was constructed for the aligning steps (Figure 12 ).
Since the electrodes are flexible, they may easily wrinkle and create small waves on top of the substrate. Wrinkles can produce variability in the sensor resolution and range. Hence an aligner was made to hold the top and bottom electrodes using vacuum. The bottom stage can move in x and y directions and rotate around the z axis while the top electrode just moves in the z direction. Backlight through the bottom is provided by LEDs to see through the sensor. This is possible because of the polyimide and PDMS layers being translucent. So the alignment marks are visible if there is enough light from the bottom of the aligner. After careful lining up of the alignment marks and pressing the top and bottom layers slightly together, the vacuum was released. Then the whole setup was placed between two glassware slides and set on a hotplate at 70°C for 10 hours overnight. Two 100 g calibrating weights were put on the glassware slide to provide uniform pressure for PDMS to PDMS bonding. Finally, to release the sensor it was put in AZ400K:H 2 O 1:5 (v/v) for 3 hours with 40% ultrasound. AZ400K dissolves LOR 20B and releases the sensor from PET.
After alignment and bonding are completed, the sensor is cut out of the polyimide to be sandwiched between external PDMS layers for protection from liquid. Then the sensor is connected to a printed circuit board for data acquisition. The connections between the sensor and the PCB are made through a zero-insertion-force connector for flexible circuits ( Figure 13) . The PCB has a 16 bit capacitance to digital converter AD7147 (AnalogDevice) that reads the capacitance in the range of ±8 pF.
An 8 Fr. (2.6 mm diameter) Foley catheter is used as the device to be instrumented. The catheter has three separate lumens from the beginning all the way down the length of the catheter to the ending point inside bladder (Figure 14) : a. one square shape lumen (1100×1100 μm 2 ) that is open at both ends, and allows urine to drain out into a collection bag and b. two small and circular lumens (diameter 100μm) that connect to a balloon at the tip. The balloon is inflated with air when it is inside the bladder to prevent the catheter from coming out of the bladder. To install the sensor array on the catheter, a rectangular block from PDMS (transparent and flexible) is fabricated around the catheter by molding. PDMS is used to stick the micro-fabricated sensor to the flat surface ( Figure 15) .
The sensor makes contact with the sphincter muscles inside the urethra to measure the urethral pressure profile. The signals are sent out on the catheter through traces to a Capacitance to Digital Converter (CDC) chip ( Figure 16 ) on a printed circuit board (PCB). The board sends the data to a computer for analysis. As shown in Figure 16(a) , the PCB is fully covered by a layer of hot melt adhesive (HMA) so as to protect all the electronics on it from liquid/urine. Figure 16(b) shows a zoomed photograph of the sensing portion of the catheter. It can be seen that the sensing strip can be significantly bent with no damage occurring to any of the sensors. Note that the sensor has to be significantly bent during insertion, but once located in the urethra for data acquisition is relatively straight.
IV. IN-VITRO EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION OF SENSORS
The interface between the PI and PDMS layers does not get damaged by bending or by contact with liquid. The sensing strip has been immersed in saline for several hours to test the strength of the PI-PDMS adhesion. It was found that the layers do not delaminate even after several hours of immersion in saline. It should be noted that the sensors are meant to be disposable and one-time use only.
The developed sensor is tested in an air pressure chamber ( Figure 17 ) in which the internal pressure can be controlled to different static values in the range of [0-5] psi with 0.1 psi resolution. In order to conduct the tests, the pressure was increased from 0 to 1.0 psi, in steps of 0.1 psi. Also, a reference pressure sensor MS5534C manufactured by Intersema is placed inside the chamber for calibration purposes (resolution 0.15 psi).
In Figure 18 , the pressure is changed from 0 to 0.1 psi and it is observed that all 9 sensors respond to this small pressure change. In this figure, the capacitance change is shown on the vertical axis. The responses of the 9 sensors are not equal, varying from 1 fF for sensor 1 to 35 fF for sensor 8. This variability in sensitivity is expected to be due to unequal gaps obtained from the sensor assembly. Nonetheless, even the least sensitive sensor resolution is better than 0.1 psi. The difference in sensitivities can be eliminated by calibrating, so that all sensors provide readings in psi after calibration. The sampling time used is 170 milli-seconds.
The variation of capacitance with applied pressure is shown in Figure 20 for two types of electrodes -the rectangular and elliptical electrodes. The rectangular electrodes have more sensitivity but the elliptical electrodes in Figure 20(b) have more uniformity in the response of the 9 sensors, the calibration factor varying from 20fF/psi to 80 fF/psi. It should be noted that the analytical estimate of the calibration factor was 36 fF/psi. V. REMOVAL OF PARASITIC CAPACITANCE Proximity to human body can introduce significant parasitic capacitance into the sensor. The human body surface acts like the top electrode of a capacitor that is connected to a virtual ground. This parasitic capacitance is very low and in order of pF, but it is of the same order as the strength of the capacitance signal due to applied pressure in this highly sensitive application. Therefore, signal processing techniques have to be utilized to remove parasitic effects. For this purpose, a single free bottom electrode (without the corresponding top electrode) has been fabricated on the sensing strip to only measure the parasitic capacitance without being sensitive to pressure. Covering the sensor with more tissue does not change the capacitance. Figure 20 shows a schematic of the parasitic capacitance R(t) created by the proximity of a human body on the reference parasitic sensor and its influence on the sensor signal S(t) in the presence of the contact force F(t).
The relation between S(t), F(t) and R(t) can be written in matrix form as follows:
In Figure 21 , the response purely due to proximity to the human body is plotted.
Next, it is assumed that when the sensor array is inserted into the human body, because all the sensors are covered uniformly with the tissue, the coefficient matrix [a i j ] is constant. With this assumption, the coefficient matrix [a i j ] can be found by setting pressure to be zero (F = 0) and only measuring the influence of the human tissue. In Figure 22 , the effect of adding more tissue on the parasitic capacitance when the sensor is already covered by tissue is evaluated. When all the sensors are covered uniformly with tissue, bringing more tissue close to the sensor does not change the capacitance significantly
In this test, at first the sensors are covered by one hand when another hand comes close and covers over the first hand. Not a significant change is seen in the signals from the sensors. Note that the hand over the sensors was done as a test of the ability to compensate parasitics as a proxy to the more complex in vivo situation where it will be in contact with the urethral tissue.
Based on the parasitic data of Figure 21 , the coefficient matrix [a i j ] is calculated. In the next experiment, pressure and parasitic capacitance are applied at the same time (Figure 23) . Pressure inside the chamber is increased while a human hand is simultaneously moving closer and further from the setup.
The previously calculated calibration coefficients [a i j ] are used to remove the influence of the parasitic capacitance R(t) so that only the response due to pressure is obtained. This can be seen in Figure 23 (black curve), where the signal has much less noise and shows no parasitic influence, only the influence of mechanical pressure.
VI. CONCLUSION A multi-sensor flexible catheter strip for measurement of distributed pressure inside the urethra was developed. The sensor strip can be significantly bent during urethral insertion into the body. The developed sensor has important clinical applications in urodynamic testing and potentially in other in-vivo biomedical catheter applications. Capacitive force sensors were designed and micro-fabricated using surface micromachining, polyimide/PDMS substrates and copper electrodes. To remove the parasitic influence of urethral tissues which create fringe capacitance that can lead to significant errors, a reference fringe capacitance measurement sensor was incorporated on the strip. The sensing strip was embedded on a catheter and experimental in-vitro evaluation was conducted using a bench-top pressure chamber. The sensors on the strip were able to provide the required sensitivity and range. The experimental results also showed preliminary data to indicate that by using measurements from the reference parasitic sensor on the strip, the influence of human tissue parasitics on the urethral pressure measurements could be possibly removed.
Future work will involve evaluation of the catheter in an IACUC approved canine study and later in an IRB approved clinical human study.
